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Delving deeper into t he chemica l processes used to make various goods from biomass can help
manufacturers use t hem wit h greater efficiency, and t herefore, increase production. Thomas Schwartz
aims to unravel the inner workings of a common method for crafting a compound for r ubber known as
butadiene, an effort backed by the National Science Foundation.
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chemica l reaction is used to make butadiene from bio m ass-derived et hanol. However, little research has
been conducted on t he Lebedev process at the molecular level.

UMaine Today

Understand ing t he intricacies of the process would help resear cher s create new catalysts, wh ich are
necessary for t he chemical reactions to make goods from bot h petroleum and biomass, that would
incr ease butad iene yield. The emergence of improved cata lysts could help grow t he development of
bio based, renewable chemicals.
"Synthetic r ubber is used in all sorts of consumer products, from ca r tires to paper coat ings. Our goal is
to enable production of synthet ic r ubber from renewable resour ces," Schwartz says.
The new study builds on the previous research conducted by Schwartz and his UMaine Catalys is Group.
He fou nded t he group in 2015 to explore the int ricacies of catalysts and t he roles t hey play in chemical
reactions used to make fuels and chemica ls from ca rbon-based feedstocks.
Hussein Abdulrazzaq, a former Ph.D. student from Schwartz's lab w ho graduated last year, pr eviously led
a group of fellow scho lars and r esear chers in a study into the first step of the Lebedev process:
converting ethanol to acetaldehyde and et hylene using magnesia-silica as a catalyst. The team
discovered t he mechanism that converts ethanol to acetaldehyde and ethylene, becoming first
researchers to pinpoint and r eport it for t hat catalyst.
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butadiene is produced fro m ethanol. The UMaine chem ica l engineer also aims to deduce t he po int in t he
reaction at w hich carbon-carbon bond formation occur s. Accord ing t o him, "the liter atur e is conflicted
about t he (carbon-car bon) coupling mechanism and natur e of the req uisite active sites, w hich we seek to
clarify."
Test ing t he hypothesis will require Schwartz and his tea m to f ir st identify the chemical steps in t he
Lebedev process that influence t he production of butad iene by m easuring rates of reaction using model
magnesia-silica cata lysts. Researchers must then use sp ectrosco py to characterize the model catalysts
and deter mine the requirements for producing butad ie ne.
The end result of this research w ill be a ser ies of m o lecular-level descriptio ns of how the reactio ns occur
on the indust rial cata lysts. These kinds of descriptions <ire im portant for designing next-generat ion
Lebedev catalysts.
"Our approach is to make carefu l measurements of react ion kinetics and use t hose to develop
molecular-level insight into chemical reactio ns," Schwar tz says.
Despite playing a crucial role in the Lebedev process, magnesia-silica is complex and produces small
quantit ies of butad iene, a pr oblem w hen trying to expand the m arket. Schwartz's research w ill provide
other scientists the infor mation t hey need to create new cat alysts t hat co uld be used for the process and
produce more butad iene than magnesia-silica.
The study also w ill help Schwartz and his colleagues create new co urse modules about biobased
chemica l production and catalytic reactor design for undergraduate students, and a biom ass-tochemica ls module for high school students and the pub lic.
"An important part of the work we do is to not only t o improve o ur understanding of chemical processes
but also to educate t he next generation of engineers and scientists who can cont inue this work in t he
future," Schwartz says.
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